When it comes to selecting a wheelchair, one size does not fit all. *My Wheelchair Guide* makes choosing the right manual wheelchair easier and more efficient. Visit our website at [https://unitedspinal.org/my-wheelchair-guide/](https://unitedspinal.org/my-wheelchair-guide/) to download the app to your phone or computer or go to [https://tinyurl.com/3kbzc5ef](https://tinyurl.com/3kbzc5ef).

Now, all the necessary tools and resources to guide you through manual wheelchair selection, delivery and maintenance are at your fingertips. This comprehensive app covers the entire process of getting a wheelchair, providing practical information to evaluate your needs, wants, and concerns from beginning to end.

**THE MY WHEELCHAIR GUIDE FEATURES:**
- Self-assessment & maintenance checklists
- Customizable to-do lists
- Wheelchair skills videos
- Illustrations on wheelchair types, parts, & accessories
- Critical health considerations
- Organized hub that integrates the contacts essential to getting a wheelchair
- Ability to take notes within the app using text, pictures, or voice recording
- Q&A section

Whether you're a beginner or advanced wheelchair user, My Wheelchair Guide will help you discover greater health, mobility and independence.

[https://unitedspinal.org/my-wheelchair-guide/](https://unitedspinal.org/my-wheelchair-guide/)